
DR. LA CROIX'S
PitivATE VIiUICAI, TREATISE ON

he Physiolog icol ritlrs of Morrifigt.!
210 PAGES AN D 130 ENGRA V INGS.—

Price unly 25 cents. Sent free of postage to
all parts of the Union. On the infirmities of

outli and maturity, disclosing the secret fol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,
nervousness, depression ofspirit, palpitation
of the heart, suicidal imaginings, involuntary
emissions, blushings, defective memory, indi-
gestion and lassitude, with confessions of
thrilling interest of a Boarding &hoot Miss,
a College Student, and a Young MarriedLady,
kc., 4-c. It truthful adviser to the married
and those contemplating mat riage, who enter-
tain secret doubts of their physical condition,
and who are conscious of having hazarded the
health, happiness, and privileges to which
every human being is entitled.

YtIUNG MEN who are 'troubled .with
weakness, generally caused by a bad habit in
youth, the effects of which are dizziness,
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back
and lower extremities, confusion of ideak loss
of memory, with melancholy, may be cured
by the author's new Parts and London Treat-
ment.

We have, recently devoted much of our
time in 'visiting the European Hospitals, avail-
ing ourselves of the knowledge and researches
ufthe most skillful Physicians and Surgeons
in Europe' and the Corftinent. Those who
place themselves under our care will now
have the full benefit ofthe many new and ef-

ficacious -Remedies which vve arc enabled to
introduce into oUr practice, and the public
mayrest assured Of the same zeal, assiduity,
SECRECY and attention being paid to theircases which has so successfully distinguished
US heretofore, as a Physician in our PECULIAR
department of professional Practice, jor the
past twenty-five years.

FRENCH FEMALE Prm.s.—Ladies who wish
for Medicines, the efficacy of which has been
tested in thousands °beams, and never fallen
to effect speedy cures without any bad
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaney's Fe-
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution
necessary to be observed is, ladies should not
take themif they have reason to believe they
are •in certain situations (the particulars of
which'will be found on the wrapper accom-
panying each box,) though always safe and
healthy, so gentle, yet so active are they.

Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to
any psit of the United States or Canada.

To THE Lawns—Who need a confidential
medical adviser with regard to any of those
interesting complaints to which their delicate
organization renders them liable, are patticu.
larly invited to consult us.

THE " ELECTRO-GALVANIC PROTECTIVE
For mauled ladies whose health will not ad-
mit, Or who have no desire to increase their
families, may be obtained as above. It is a
perfectly safe preventive to conception, and
has been extensively used during the last 20
years. Pries reduced to $lO.

THE SECRET OF YOUTH UNVEILED
A Treatise on the Cause of Premature De-

cay— it:solemn warning. Just published, a
book showing the insidious progress and pre-
valence among schools, [both male and fe-
male.] of this fatal habit, pointing out the
fatality that invariably attends its victims, and
developing the whole progress of the disease,
from the commencement to the end.

It will be sent by Mail on receipt oftwo [3
cent Stamps.

Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning till
9 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till 5 r. sr.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part of the United States or Canadas, by pa-
tients communicating their symptoms by letter.
Business correspondence strictly confidential.

11:Jr Dr. I's Office is still located usestablish-
ed, under the name of DR. 'LA CROIX, at
No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.
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AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY!!
FOR THE CORE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs 6. Colds
THE MAMBA iIitABICA,

DISCOVERED BY A IHISSIONARY,
WHILE TRAVELING IN ARABIA

All who are suffering from. Consumptionshould use the Ifrairons. ARADICA, distovered
by a missionary in Arabia.

All those who are threatened with Consump-
tion should use the Makora Arabica: discover-
ed by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Bronchitis should
use the. Makora Arabica, discovered by a mis-
sionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Sore T hro at
Coughs, and Colds, should use the Makora
Arabica, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Asthma, Scrofu-
la and impurities of the blood should use the
Makes Arabiea, discovered by a missionary
in Arabia.

It cures Consumption,
It cures Bionchitis.
It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cures Asthma, Scrofula and inipuritics o

the Blood.
•This unequalled remedy is now for the first

time introduced to the public.
It wsis providentially discovered by a mis-

sionary while traveling in Arabia. Ile was
cured ofConsumption by its use after his case
was pronounced hopeless by learnedphysiciansin Europe.

He has Lormardtd to us in writing,a full ac-
count ofhis own extraordinary cure, and of a
number of.other cures which have come under
his observation and also a full account of the
medicine.

At his request, and impelled by a desire to
extenda knowledge ofthis remedy to the pub-
lic, we have bad his communication printed in
pamphlet form for free distribution. Its inter-
est is enhanced by,an account which he gives
of some of the scenes ofthe Syrian massacres,
which he obtained from those who suffered inthat awful tragedy.

This pamphlet may be obtained at our office,
or it will be sent free by mail to all who apply
for it. We import the Mokora Arabia direct
from Smyrna through the house of Clem' and
Gylippna, and we have always on hand a full
supply put up in bottles ready for use with full
,directions. Price One Dollar per bottle.

Seat by mail on receipt of price, and 24 cents
tot postage. For sale wholesale or retail, by

LEEDS, GILMORE ef 00.,
Importers of Drugs and Medicines,

March SO.] 61 Liberty-st., N. Y.
ALSO. BY ORM:MIMS OENBEALLY.

EUREKA MILLS,
Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pa.

AS C CHILD, ACT., has constantlyun band,or Manufactured to order, all
kinds of SASII, DOORS, BLINDS, Shutters,

All orders addressed to McitorrEv,
Houma Br. Co., for Any ofthe above articles, of
for Bill Stu Timber Girders, Lath, Pickets,
Palos ,Sbingling Lath, Floor Boards, WeatherBoarding' White Pine Shingles, orLumber will
elWaysinect with promptattention, andbe sup-
plied on as favorable terms asfrom any other
astablishn2ent in the country.

A liberal discoinatofffor easii.
TUST RECEIVED at Anderson's Confec-
t/ tionary and Variety Store, in Market-st., a
bee assortment of obildren's gigs,, baskets
wagons, pirulpiulators, wheelbarrows, toys
rocking horses wagons, drums, Children's
Gigs, Wheel li:irrows,"S/eighs, Hobby horses,
China and Paper Toys, Dolls of every size
material Illack and White. Animals of all
kinds and an endless variety of Holiday gifts.

.f. M. Anderson's, Market-st.

ESTATE OF SAMUEL MELONEY,dec'd.
The undersigned having taken out letters

ot administration upon the estate of Samuel
Maloney, dec'd. late ofEast Donegal township,
Lancaster County. All persons having claims
against the said estate are requested to make
known the same, and all persons indebted to
said estate to satisfy their indebtedness with-
Ant delay. ETHOS. ZELL, Administrator.

Aesitling In the borough of Marietta.

v.BROIDERIES-Justreceived the largest
and most desirable lot ofEmbroideries eve-

r' ered for sale here, consisting in part ofbeau-
tiful French Worked Collers'Undersleeves
Spencers, Swiss and Jackonett Edging and ln.
serti ng, Flouncing, &c., which will be sold at
prices that can not fail to give satisfaction by

J. R. Difenbavh) Ilitirbet slim'.

To i )c, eopic,' of tlyr, qpilei) 6fliofc
0--

TN the month of December, I SSS, the under-
' signed for the first time offered for sale to
the public Dr. J. Boyce Dods imperial Wine
Bitters, and in this short period they have given
such universal satisfaction to the many thou-
sands of persons who have tried them that it is
now an established article. The amount of
bodily and mental misery arising simply from
a neglect ofsmall complaints is surprising, and
t is therefore of the utmost importance that a
strict attention to the least and most trilling
bodily ailment should be had ; for diseases of
the body must invariably affect the mind.

The subscribers now only ask a trial of
Dr. J.Lovee Dods' Itnyerial WineBitters!
From all who have not used them. We chal-
lenge the world to produce their equal.

These Bitters for the cure of Weak Stomachs,
General Debility,.and for Purifying and Em-

riching the Blood, are absolutely unsurpassed
by any other remedy on earth. To be assured
ofthis, it is only necessary to make the trial.
The Wine itself is of a very superior qualify,
being about one-third stronger the other wines ;

warming and invigorating the whole system
from the head to the feet. As these bitters are
tonic and alterative in their character, so they
strengthen and invigorate the whole' system
and give a fine tone and healthy action to all
its parts, by equalizing the circulation, re-
moving obstructions, and producing a general
warmth. They are also excellent for liiseases
and Weakness peculair to Female, where a
tonic is required to strengthen andbrace the sys-
tem. No lady, who is subject to lassitude and
faintness, should be without them, as they are
revivifying in their action.

These Bitters will not only cure, but' prevent
disease, and in this respect are doubly valua-
ble to the person who. may use then,.

For incipient Consumption,
Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Diseases

of the„Nervous :System, Paralysis, Piles,
DR. DODS'

CELEBRATED WINE BITTERS
ARE UNSEELVASSED

' For Sore Throat, so common among the
Clergy, they are truly valuable.

For the aged and infirm, and for persons of
a weak constitution—for Ministers of the Gos-
pel, Lawyers, and all public speakers—for
Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses,Students,
Artists, and all persons leading a sedentary
life, they will prove truly beneficial.

As a Beverage, they are wholesome, inno-
cent, and delicious to the taste. They produce
all the exhilarating effects ofBrandy or Wine,
without intoxicating ; and are a valuable rem-
edy for persons addicted to the use of exces-
sive strong drink, and who wish to refrain
from it. They are pure and entirely free from
thepoisons contained in the adulterated Wines
and Litpiers with which the country Is flooded.
• These Bitters not only cure, but prevent Dis-
ease, and should be used by all who live in a
country where the water is bad, or where
Chills and Fevers are prevalent. Being en-
tirely innocent and harmless, they may be giv-
en freely to Children and Infants with 1111-
Pllllity.

Physicians., Clergymen, and temperance ad-
vocates, as an act ofhumanity, should assist
in spreading these truly valuable Bitters over
the land, and thereby essentially] aid in ban-
ishing Drunkenne.siand Disease.
In all affections of the,Head, Sick Headache, or

Nervous Headache, Dr. Dods' Imperial Wine
Batters will be found to be most salutary and
efficacious. -

FEMALES.
The many certificates which have been ten-

dered us, and the letters which we are daily
receiving, are conclusi.'e proof that amongthe
women diese Bitters have given a satisfaction
which no others haVe ever doss before. Nowoman in the land should be without them,
and those who once use them will not fail to
keep a supply..
Dr..J. Bovee Dods' Imperial WineBitters

Are Prepared by`an eminent .and skillful
physician who has used them successfully in
his practice for the last twenty-fiveyears. The
proprietor, before purchasing the exclusive
right to manufacture and sell -Dr. J. Bovee
Doll's Celebrated Imperial Wine Bitters, had
them tested by -two distinguished medical
practitioners, who pronounced them a valuable
remedy for disease.

Although the medical men of the country,
as a general thing, disapprove of Patent Med-
icines, yet we do not believe that a respectable
Physician can be found in the United States,
acquainted with their medical properties, who

, will nothighly approve .Dr. J. Boyce Dud's
Imperial Wine Bitters. -

In all newly settled places, where there is
always a large quantity of decaying timber
from which a poisonous miasma is created,
these bitters should be used every morning be-
fore breakfast.
Dr. .L Bovee Dods' Imperial Wine Bitters

Arc composed ofa pure and unadulterated
Wire,combined with Barberry, Solomon's
Seal omfiey, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, Spike-
nard,, Chamomile Flowers, and Gentian.—
They are manufactured by Dr. D Beds himself,
who is an experienced and successful Physi-
cian, and hence should not be classed among
the quack nostrums which flood the country,
and against which the medical profession are
so justly prejudiced.

These truly valuable Bitters have been so
thorougly tested by all classes ofthe Communi-
ty for almost every variety of disease incident
to the human system, that rhat they are now
deemed indispensable as a
Tonic, Medicine and a Beverage.—P URCHASE

ONE BOTTLE I-IT COST 13UT LITTLE
Purify the Blood'—Give tone to the

StomachI—Renovate the system.
and Prolong Life.

o
PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE; 6 FOR $5

PREPAREDAND SOLD By •

CHARLES TVIDDIFIELD 4- Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

No. 78 William-st. New-York.
For sale by druggists an grocers gener-

ally throughout the country. ]ly.

COLUMBIA INSURANCE COMP .k.N Y.

This Company isauthrTiized by its charter
to insure in the county,or in boroughs, against
loss or damage by fire, on the mutual plan, for
any length of time, limited or perpetual, either
fora Cash- premium,or a premium Mit'e.

• . PREMIUM NOTE SYSTEM'
Those who insute for a premium note will

be insured for five years, and subject to assess-
ments in case of losses.

• CASH SYSTEM.
Those who insure for a cash premium will

be insured for any term not exceeding 5 years,
and not subject to any assessments. Ono per
centum premium will be charged on farm pro-
perty for the term of five years.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
Farm property will be insured for the term

of ten years, for a deposit of three per cent. of
theamount insured, the whole amount' of the
premium note to be returned at the expiration
of the 'policy, without interest, or the policy
will be renewed for ten years, without any ex-
pense, at the option of the insurer.

C. S. KAUFFMAN, PRESIDENT.
GEORGE You o, Secretary.

Directors :

MICHAEL H. Moorta, Vice President.
M. M. STRICKLER,. Treasurer.
.7Aeon 13. &HUNAN,
WYATT W. MILLER,
HENRY It. KNOTWELL,
ABRAHAM BRUNER, SR., .
11ENRY E. WOLF.

Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa.I. S. ROATLI, AGENT, .MaytOWII.
March 30, IS6I-ly

Great Discovery.
T have made a discovery of the utmost im-
.lportanee to every married person of eithersex, and will send thefull particulars concern-ing it to any one en reeeittt of a stamp to payreturn postage, • Address

Dn. J. H. MARTELL,
Alfred, Maine.

FRESH HOME GROUND SPICES AT
JC ANDERSON, Attention Butchers
and -Ifouskeopers. Having a great demand for
our famed SPICES, I have concluded to con-
tinue to keep a constant supply of Ground Pep-
per. Ground Corriander, and Sweet llla6oram.
I WILEN'S long celebrated GIN,

11. 1). BENJAMIN•

Dye ijoi-oes of 2e.Ace, arc) of aif-.
PHO'COGRAPHIC PORTRAITS,

Card size, on Bristol Board, suitable for Al-
bums. Pubiished and sold by

E. Anthony, 001 Brothoay, New York.
Ily special arrangement we publish in addi-

tion to other portraits THE CELEBRATED COL-
LECTION well known both in Europe and
America as
Brady's National Photographic Portrait

Gallery.
Brady's collection of Imperial Photographs

is justly considered one of the lions of New
York, and in the Photographic reproductions
ofthese every centre table can now have an
additional attraction in a miniature Brady's
Gallery.

Among our publications are
Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Davis,
Hannibal Hamlin; Lady Davis,
Wm. H. Seward; Alex. 11. Stephens,
Salmon P. Chase, Robt. J. Toombs,
Simon Cameron, Howell Cobb,
Montgomery Blair, Henry A. Wise,
Edward Bates, John Tylor,

. Gideon Wells, Gen'l Beauregard,
Caleb F. Smith, Geng Lee,i,r.Gen'l Scott, John B. Floyd,
Col. Rob't Anderson, Jacob Thompson,
Major Slemmer, P. F. Thomas,
Col. Elsworth, John Bell,
Gen'l Butler, Gen'l Mansfield, Col. Lander,

Col. Fremont, Stephen A. Douglas, Maj. Gen.
John A. Dix, Maj. Gen'l N. P. Banks, John
C. Breckenridge, Gov. John atelier, John C.
Calhoun, Herschel V. Johnson, L. G. Wigfall,
Ben. McCullough, Lieut. Maury, Henry Ward
Beecher, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Prof. Morse,
Horace Greely, N. P. Willis, James Gordon
Bennett, William C. Bryant, Henry Clay,
Washington Irving, Andrew Jackson, Dr. E.
K. Kane, Commodore Perry, Mrs. Sigourney,
John J. Audubon, Mrs. Gen'l Gaines, Charles
Sumner, Gov. Andrew, J. J. Crittenden, Duke
of _Newcastle, Prince of Wales, Zachary Tay-
lor, George Bancroft, Lathrop L. Motly, Sam

Houston' J. Q. Adams, Emerson Etheridge,
Andrew Johnson, Parson Browniow, Brown-
low's heroic daughter.

Together with about 500 others, to which
additions are daily made. Catalogue sent on
receipt ofstamp. •

Price of Portraits $3 Per Dozen. Can be
sent by mail. Remittance may be made in
postage stamps.

Also a large collection of Photographs of
distinguished Europeans, Emperors, Kings,
Queens, Marshalls, Generals, Dukes, Lords,
Authors, Actors,Politicians and Clergy.—
Price, from 25 to 50 cents each, according to
quality.

Our establishment is also headquarters for
PHOTOGRA PHIL ALBUMS.

both as Agent of the best French manufac-
turer, and as manufacturer under a patent of
our own.

We have a large assortment, varying in
price from 90 cents to $5O, and holding tront
12 portraits up to 600.

Also folding cases of morrocco or cloth for
the pocket, and hold 2,4, 6, 8-or 12 portraits.
Also various styles. of framing card portraits,
of carved wood, metal, paper, composition,
etc., of elegant and tasteful designs.

Our Photographers now in the field are
daily sending us

Camp Scenes of the _Present War.
and views of points and things of interest, both
card size, for Albums, and Stereoscopic form.
For instance, the the s'crenth Regiment at
Camp Cameron—lnthe trenches—Cooking their
D 4 eels—The Gymnasts-- The Junction—Del-

' monico's—Laura Keene's—General street view
of the Camp, etc. HAarsa's FERRY before
and after the scenes of destruction.

Together with various other places of Note.
Card size 25 cents each; Stereoscopic 33

cents.
Parties who would-like a lot of these campscenes to select from—the balance to be re-

turned in good order at their own expense, and
without delay—can be accommodated on giv-
ing proper New York reference.

STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS.
Oin establishment is the great Emporium

for everything in the Stereoscopic line, and
our assortment is the most complete probably
ofany in the world.

The Stereoscope in the most instructive, in-
teresting, entertaining, ainitsing, and exciting
ofmodern inventions.

None are too young, none too old, none too
intelligent, none too uneducated, to acknowl-
edge its worth and beauty.

No home is complete without it, and it must
and will penetrate everywhere.

It,presents to your view every part of the
world, in ail the relief boldness, perspective,
and sharpness of detail, as if you were on the
spot.

We have an immense variety of views of
Scenes in Paris, London, England, Scotland,
Ireland, Wales, France, Belgium, Holland,
Switzerland, Spain, The Rhine, Versailles,
St. Cloud, Fontainebleau, Tuilleries, Turkey,
Italy, Egypt, Athens, the Holy Land, China,
India, Crystal Palace, also Groups Historical,
Amusing, marriage scenes, breakfast scenes,
Pic-nice, statuary, etc., ett... An exquisite
assortment of Illustrated Interiors, Of Palaces,
Churches,- and Cathedrals of France, Italy,
etc., etc. The effect of these illutninated
views is most remarkable. •

Anthony's Instantaneous Stereoscope Views
arc the latest Photographic wonder. They
are taken in the PORTVETH PART OF A SECOND,
and everything, no matterhow rapidly it may
be moving, is depicted as sharply and distinct-
ly as if rt had been perfectly at rest. This
gives an additional value, for to the beauties
ofinanimate nature it adds the charm of life
and motion. The process is a discovery of
our own, and being unknown in Europe, we
_received from London and Paris large orders '
for Anthony's Instantaneous Views ofAmeri-
can life and scenery.

Our Catalogue of subjects and prices will be
for warded to any address on receipt .of a
stamp.

Parties at a distance sending us $3, $5, $lO,
$l5, $2O, or $25, can have a good instrument
and such pictures us they May request, sent
by Express.

Views alone (without instrument) can be
sent by mail. E. ANTIIO.NY,

_ (3 doors south of St. Nicholas' Hotel,)
501 BROADWAY, NEW 'ionic,

Importers and Manufacturer of Photographic
Mat eri al 5, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic
Views.

31 Merchants from ever, section of the
country are respectfully invited to make an
examination of our stock.

To Photographers. Our Bulletin of Photo-
graphic Invention and Improvement will be
sent to any address on application.

[Cut this out for future reference.]
July 33-6mol.

Myer's World's Fair Prize Medal
PIANOS.

Attention is called to the recent improve-
ments, in which the greatest possible

VOLUME OF TONE
has been obtained, without sacrificing any of
the well known sweetness and brilliancy of
these Instruments. This, with an improvedtouch and action, renders thePianosunequell-ed. The dull arid muffled or inatellic wiery
tone is entirely avoided., All -Instruments
warranted to stand all climates..Warerooms, 722 ARCH Street, .P/lILADEL-

PIANOS and MELODEONS for sale and
to rent.

Reparing, in all its branches,: careflio at-tended to.
[Sept. 7,3mo.

rpHE GLATZ FERRY,
. Formerly Keesey's.

The undersigned• haVing leased the above
named old established Ferry and liotel,•_in
Hell= Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where be is -prepared' to
entertain the public at his bar and table with
the best the market affords. He would very
'respectfully inform the traveling public that
having obtained

First Class Ferry Boats,
and efficient ferrymen, and is novefully prepared to accommodate persons wishing to cross
the Susquehanna with. vehicles or otherViise
without delay or detention. JOHN,NOEL.

(ALI) BOURBON WHISKY in qt. bottles,
something very fine, in store and for saleIt the "Enterprise Store," Mount

4 It/IN DIES-:01 brunds—goorratited to be
1) genuine. ' Beitpii/tio A. en,

DR. HENRY LANDIS,
l'ager SUCCESSOR TO

'CV)

Dealer in Drugs, Perfumery, 6.c

TAR. LANDIS having purchased the entire
interest and good will of Dr. F. }tinkle's

Drug store, would take this opportunity to in-
form the citizens of Marietta and the public
generally, that having just received from Phil-
adelphia a large addition to the old stock, he
will spare no pains to keep constantly on hand
the best and most complete assortment of eve•

rything in the drug line.

i.of of rancJ and ioilef
consisting in part of German, French and Eng-
lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and creams,
Tooth and Nail Brushes, Buffalo and other

flair Combs, Flair Oils,Pomades,etc.
Port Mohies, Pocket Books, Puff

and Powder Boxes, 6-c., ..5-c
The celebrated Batchelor's HAIR DYE,

DeCosta's and other Tooth Washes,lndia Cola -

gogue, Bariv's Tncoperous, for the hair, Bay
Ruin Arnold's Ink, large and small sized bot-
tles, Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Flour or

Rice, Corn Starch, Hecker's Farina, all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical food, an excellent er-
ica] for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-

_umptive cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excellent preperation for the table ; Table
Oil—veryfine—bottles in two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Hael's perfumery,pomades,
soaps, &c. His Kathaircm or Hair Restorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

Old Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines and
Brandies for medical purposes.

Dr. L. will himself see that every precaution
be taken in the compounding of Physician's
prescriptions, having retained Dr. Hinkle's
pharmacheutist, Mr. Ross.

The -Doctor can be professionally consulted
at the store when not engaged elsewnere.

Marietta, August 24, 1861.-1 y

AiARILIAGE GUlDE.—Be-
leg a private instructor for mar-

ried persons, or those about to be mar-
ried,hboth male and female, in' every-
thing concerning, the physiology and
relations of our sexual ay at e m, and
the production or prevention of offspring in-
cluding all the new discoveries never before
given in the English language, by WILLIAM
YOUNG, M. D. This is realy a valuable and
interesting work. Itis written in plain lan-
guage for the general reader, and is illustrated
with numerous engravings. All young mar-
ried people, or those contemplating marriage,
and having the least impediment to married
life, should read this book. It discloses secrets
that every one should be acquaiuted with ; still
it is a book that must be locked up, and not
lie about the house. It will be sent to any one
on the receipt oftwenty-five cents, in specie or
postage stamps. Address Dr. War. YOUNG,
No. 416 Spruce st. above 4th, Philadelphia.

AFFLICTED.AND UNFORTUNATE : No mat-
ter what may be your disease before you place
Yourself under the care of any one of the no-
torious quacks—native or foreign—who a d ver-
tile in this or any other paper, get a copy of
either.of Dr. Young' s Books, and read it care-

i t may be the means ofsaving you many
a dollar, your health, and possibly your life.

Dr. Youlvo can be consulted on any of the
diseases described in hiS publications, at his
office, No. 416 Spruce-st- above Fourth.

TTOWARD ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia.
- 11 A Benevolent Institution established by

special endowment,for the Relief ofthe Sick and
Distressed, afflicted with Virulent and Ep idemis
Diseases, and especiallyfor the cure of Diseasec
of the Sexual organs. medical advice given
gratis, by the Acting Surgeon, to all who apply
by letter, with a description of their condition,
(age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in
cases ofextreme poverty, medicines furnished
free of charge. . .

Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhma, and
other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on
the New Bemedies employed in the Dispensary
sent to the afflicted in scaled letter envelopes,
free of charge. Two or three postage stamps
will be acceptable to pre-pay-postage.

Address, Dn. J. SKILL,, liouctixon, Acting
Suigeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South 9th
st., Philadelphia. By order ofthe Directors.

EZ Et A D. HEARTHEL L President•

GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Secretary.

roXIRPROPYLAMINdittrw,/ww#.-

VititIMAINS*
Doting the past year we have introduced to

the notice of the medical profession of this
country the Pure Crystalized Chloride of Pro-
pylanains, as a

REMEDY FOR RTIEUAIATISM;
and having received from many sources,•both
from physicians of the highest standing and

Flattering testimonials of as real value
from patients, the most
in the treatment of this painful and obstinate
disease, we are induced to present it to the
public in a form READY FOII.IIIIIIEDIA.TE USE,
which we hope will commend itself to those
who aresuffering with this afflicting complaint,
and to the medical practitioner who may feel
disposed to test the powers of this valuable
remedy

Maxim .PIpPYLAMINE, in the form above
spoken of, has recently been extensively ex-
perimented with in the

Pennsylvania Hospital,
and with marked success (as will appear from
the published accounts iirthQ medicaljournals.)

It is carefully put up ready for immedi-
ate use, with full directions, and can be ob-
tained from all the druggists at 75 cents per
bottle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
Druggists and. Manufacturing Chemists,

Jul-ly] • •Philadelphia

IoI.III.NETT'S Cocoaine .

- - A compound of
Cocoa-nut Oil, &c.rfordressingim Hair.

'r efficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal. It prevents the hair from falling off.

It promotes its healthy and vigerous growth!
It is not greasy or sticky.
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
,It.softens the hair when hard and dry.It soothes the irritated scalp skin.It affords the iieliestleatre.
It remains longestin effect. For sale at

.7).R. GROVE'S
Drug .5. Perfumery Store, Marketstreet.

RI rrER'S Celebrated Truss, Surgical Ban-dages, Shoulder-Braces, Instruments for
Deformity, &c. These artices arovery highlyrecommended by Profes-
sors'Pancoast and Gross of the Jefferson Me -

deal College of Philadelphia, and the under-signed knows them to be the best articles, ofthe kind in use. F. Rinke, M. D.
A fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts for

Cooking—something very nice.
Liquid Rennet for making delicious desserts.Poncine, Honey and othe fine Soaps.Frangipannie and other Extracts.

For sale by DR. H. LANDIS.

PRIME GROCERIE Java and
Laguira Coffee ; Crushed, Pulverized and

BrownSugar; Superior Greenand Black Tea ;Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ba-king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at
J. R. DIFFENBACIPS.•

BOOSACKS 01,"GROUND ALUM SA.LI
Jitst received and will be moldbelow theall ririceti, by J. It. DIFITENI4CII,

DR. BRUNOWS
CELEDRATEIS REMEDIES!

FOR DELICATE DISEASES.
NO. 1. THE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedily

eradicates all the evil eifects of self abuse,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence ofthe passions. Acts alike on eithersex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE BALAT.—WiII cure in from two
to eight days, any case ofGonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requires no restric-
tion of action or diet; for either sex; price I.

NO. 3. THE Mara will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certiti
sates of cures effected by this remedy, whey

all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE Purarts. IS the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter of how long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

N. a. THE SOLUTDR will cure any case
of Gravel permanently 'and speedily remove
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.

No. 6. THE PREVEICTOR is a surc preven-
tion against the contraction ofany disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

NO7. THE ADIARIIS will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment ; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease ; pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO.. 8. THE ORIENTAL Pas Tris are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars: '

No. 9. THE FEMALE. SAFEGUARD, Or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

Either of the Rernediesmill be sent free by
mail on receipt of the vrice annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuable information with full
description of each Remedy, maybeobtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

DR. FELIX IaIUNOINT, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only ty
JOHN JAY LIBHART, where circulars con
taining a full description of each case Call be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhill street2Philade)phia,Pa.

ItZ' In complicated, cases I can be consulted
by letter, or personally at my office ; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue. Da. F. Raucror:.

August V, 1659.-1 Y.

Prof Miller's Hair Invigorator
An Effective, Safe and Economical Compound.

For restoring. Gray Hair to its original color
without, dyeing, and preventing the hair from
turning gray.

For Preventing Baldness, and curing it,when
there is the least particle of vitality,orrecuper-
alive energy remaining.

For Be;noiing Scurf and DandrUr, and all
cutaneous affections of:the Scalp.

For Beautifying the Hair, imparting to it an
unequalled gloss and brillancy-, making it roft
and silky in its texture and causing it to curl
readily.

The great celebrity and the' increasing de-
mandfor this unequalled preparation, convince
the proprietor that one trial is only necessary
to satisfy a discerning public of its"superior
qualities over another preparation atpresent in
use. It cleanses the head and scalp from dand-
ruff and other cutaneous diseases. CaaSesthe
hair to grow luxuriantly, and gives it a rich,
soft, glossy and flexible appearance, and also
where the hair is loosening and thinning, itwill
give strength and vigor to the roots, and restore
the growth to those parts which have become
bald, causing it to yielda fresh covering ofhair.

There are hundreds of ladies and gentlemen
in New York who have.had their hair restored
by the use of this invigorator, when all other
preparations had failed. L. M. has in his pos
session letters innumerable testifying to the
above facts, from persons of oe highest respec-
tibility. It will effeetually prevent the hair
from turning'gray until:the latest period of life ;
and in cases where the hair has already changed.
itscolor, the use of the InVigoratOr will with
certainty.restore to its original hue, giving it a
dark, glossy appearance. As a perfume toilet
and a Hair Restorative it is particularly rec-
oramended, having an agreeable fragrance;
and the great facilities't affords in dreSsing
the hait,,which, when moist with the Invigo-
rator canbe dressed in any required farm so as
to preserve its Place, whethAr plain or in curls
—hence Ihe great demand for it by the ladies
as a standard toilet article which none ought to
be without, as the price places it within the
reach of all, being

ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
per bottle, to be had at all respectable diuggists
and perfumers.

L. Miller would call the attention of,Parents
and Guardians to the use ofhis Invigorator, in
cases where the childrens' airinclines.to be
weak. The use of it lays the foundation foi
good head of hair, asitremoves any impurities
that may have become connected with the
scalp, the removal of which Is necessary- both
for the health of the child, and the future ap-
pearance of its Hair.

Caunon---None genuine without the lac
simile Lours MILLER being on the Miter wrap-
per also, L. MILLER'S HAIR INVIGORATOR,
N. Y. blown in the glass. .

Wholesale Depot, 56 Dey St., and sold by all
the principal Merchants-and Druggists through-
out the world.
Liberal discount to purchasers by the quantity.1 also desire to present to the- American
Public my .

New §r Improved Instantanions Hair .Dye
which after years ofscientific experimenting I
have brought to perfection. It dyea Black 'or
Brown instantly withoutinjury to the Hair or
Bkiu,-warranted the best article ofthe kind inexistence.

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS..
Depot, 56 hey Street, New York:

Iron Masters look to your Interests I
The Improved Black Hazel:

CAST IRON ORR WASHER,
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD .13Y

O BRYAN & HOPKINS,
Marietta, Lancaster County, Pa.

The Undersigned will constantly keep on
hand and make to order at short notice the
above celebrated machiner the best in the Uni-
ted States! They will warrantthem machines
.to run lighter, last longer and wash cleaner and
with less-water than any other machine now
in use. They can pe easily puttogether on the
bank. All orders addressee t 9 either of the
undersigned will meet with prompt atteagon.They are also prepared to sell individu-al, County and State Rights.

BERNARD O'BRYAN.
SAMUEL. HOPKINS.

JACOB A. TVISNER'S
TOBACEO, CIGAR & 811110 F STORE,

Opposite the Cross Keys' Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

111HEundersigned would rospectfully informthe, public that he still continues, at theold stand, corner ofSecond and Walnut streets,directly'opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to'keepon hand and,for sale, all kinds ofcigars fromHalf Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O toSSO per thousand. TOBACCO.—Natural Lesf,Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse SpunTwist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-derson's best Fine-cut. AR kinds of fine Ci-gars manufactured of imported stock. SIXESHALF SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kindsFancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,Fine-eutipes,.Cigar.Tubey,4c. j jan. 3058
CLOTHS ANDAND CASSIMERS.—A very sil-r

pallor selection of French and GermanCloths, and Cassimers, and a variety ofbeauti-ful Vestings, a new and fashionable lot, justarrivedat Difenbaeh's Cheap Store.

50 , LwS aet'athweltreelimarket Fates, by the barrel or gallon, atJ. R. Diffenbacps Cheap Store.
LAVOURING EXTRACTS:Vanilla, Strawberry, pine Apple,Almond, Rose, Lemonjustreceived andfor sale at Dr. Grove's.- -

.UGGY and Sleigh BLANKETS ofvarious: 13 styles and -at much lower pricea than thesame cold Jut fail. Opine* pahrio.A.

IDR. MOTT'S CHALYBEATE
Restorative Pills of Iron.

An Aperient and Stomachic preparation of
ro 71 purified of Oxygen and Carbon by

/ombustion in lisdrozen. Sanctioned by the
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe
and the United States, and prescribed in thei.
practice.

The experience of thousands daily proves
that no preparation of Iron can be compared
with it. Impurities of the blood, depression
of vital energy, pale and otherwise sickly
complexions, indicate its necessity in almost
every conceivable case.

Irinoxious in all maladies in which it has
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative in

each of the following complaints, viz
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emaciation,

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhea, Dysente-
ry, Incipient Consumption, Scrofulous Tubur-
(uteri*, Salt Rheum, Alismenstruation, Chlo-
rosis,Whites,liver Complaints, ChronicHead
aches, Rheumatism., Intermittent Fevers, Pim-
ples on the face, 4m.
In cases of. General Debility, whether the se-

suit of acute disease, or of the continued dim-
inution of nervousand muscular energy from
chronic complaints, onetrial of this restorative
has proved Successful to in extent which no
description nor written attestation wouldrend-
er credible. Invalids so long. bed-ridden as.to
have become forgotten'in their own neighbor-
hoods, have suddenly re-appeared in the busy
-world as if just returnedfrom protracted travel
in a distant land. Some very signal instances
ofthis kind are attested Of Jemale Sufferers,
emaciated victims ofapparent marnsmus,sanc
gnineous exhaustion crittical changes, and
that complication of nervous and tlyspetiti-
aversion to air and exercise for which the phy-
sician has no name.

In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and for
reasons familiar to medical men, the operation.
of this preparation ofiron must necessarily be-
salutary, for, unlike the old oxides,. it is vigo--
rously tonic, without being exciting and over-
heating; and gently, regularly aperient, even
in the most obstinatecases ofcostiveness with-
out ever beinga gastricpurgative, or inflicting•
a disagrieable sensation.

It is this latter property, among others,
which makes it so remarkably effectual and
permanent a remedy for Pi/es, upon which it
also appears to exert a distinct and specific
action, by dispersing the local tendency which
forms them.

In Dyspepsia, innumerableas are its causes,
a single host ofthese ChalybeateLishas often
sufficed for the most habitual cases, including
tho attendent Costiveness.'

In unchecked Diarrhea, even when ad-
vanced to Dysentary, confirmed, emaciating,
and apparently malignant, the effects have
been equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss offlesh and strength,
debilitating cough, and remittent hectic, which
generally indicate Incipient Consumption, this
remedy has allayed the alarm of friends and
physicians, in several very'gratifying and in-
teresting instances.

In Scrofulow Tuberew/osis, this medicated
iron has had far more than the, good effect of
the most cautiously balanced preparations o
iodine, without any of their well known lia-
bilities.

The attention offemales cannot be too con-
fidently invited to this remedy and restorative,
in the cases.peculiarlr affecting them.

In faeumatisra, both-chronic and in fiamma-
tory-4n the latter, however, more decidedly—-
it has been invariably well reported, both as
alleviating pain and reducing the swellings
and stiffness of the jointsand muscles.

In Interunttentfevers it mutt "necessarily be
a great remedy and energetic restorative, and
its progressin the new sett lements of the West;will, probably be one ofhigh renown and use
fulness.

No remedy has everbeen discovered in the
whole history of. medicine, which exerts such
prompt, happy, and fullyrestorative effects.
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid acqui
sition of strength,' with an unusual disposition
"for active and cheerful exercise immediately
follow its use.

Put up in neat flat metal boxes"confraning
50 pills, price 50 cents per box; for sale bydruggists and dealers. Will be sent free to
any address on receipt Of the price. AU let—-
ters, orders, etc., should be addressed to

R. 13. LOCKE & CO. General Agents,
20 Cedar-st., N. Y

TvNEWELL'S
It. PHOTOGRAPH G.ALLER

No. 724 Aacax STREET, PHIZADELPRIA.
One ofthelargest and most complete Italleries•

in the United States where the best Pic-
tures, knowin tothe Pticitovaphic art,

at-prices:no higher than are -paid
for miserablecaricatures. .

The Proprietor, a prictice.l ographer, at-
tends personally, every sitting—and allows ita
picture to, leave the Gallery unlcss it givesper-
feet satisfaction. ' "

Daguerreotypes and Ambrotypes uft.absent
or deceased friends,photographed to any de-
sired size, or taken lon`Cattia..4.4; life size, and
painted in Oil by the best Artists.

At this Gallery pictures can.be taken in any
weather—as perfect in cloudy .dayi;as when
the sun shines.

Persons visiting theCity areresp&tfully in-
vited to examine our specimens, which. for
price and quality defy competition.

ItZ• Instructions given' n the art of 'Photog-
raphy. R. NEWELL,.

Gallery ofArt, 7i4 Arch St.,Philadelphia.
.COMMENDATIONS:

Frost MA. Lewis D.,Catvbell, M. (~ Oh2o.
My family and frien ds ull'concur in the opin-ion that the (Newell)- Picture-is more life-like

than anything they ever , saw. MYlikeness
has been repeatedly takersby artists in variousways, but 1 have never yethad one which pre-
sents so true to nature, all the features aud ex-
pressions of countenance •
From lion. E. Joy Movis, late, Minister to

'-

The exquisite fmiah,beauty-and softness ofyour portraits, ccmioinedtwith their durabilityof color andfaithfulness as litre-masses, cannonfail to commend theta toahe
,
attention'and pa-

tronage of all who appreciate true art.
From Coi. James:Page.

a .
„ rtHaving'occasion forpo rat , procuredone from Mr.Robert Newell, of the city ofPhiladelphia, a miniature in Oil,P,?lors, underthe new proeess discoveitd by hhii and take

great pleasure inexpreasing thesatisfaction giv-en me, not onlyby the accuracy ofthe likeness,but its artistic finish in aterestreeia, iiifdrecom-mend him to the pitrotiage of thesedispOsed toencourage the beautiful art.

NOY. 24, 1880.-Ik]
JAMES PAGE.

57,, LOUIS BOT.gia
cum" vT-sT•2 'retzttlif,pHILA'I).ELPHiA,

In the immediate neighborhood of the JobbingHouses On Market, Tliird and Cheatnut-sts.,Banks, Post Mee, lkierehallte'•• -F4ttnine:&c, &c, 4c.
.! - •

BOARD PER DAt, 41.50, ,
Accommodation when required on the'Eono....PEAK PLAY: ROOLINi from 50 eenti and up—-wards, per day, and Meals .itt. a fi.c.,51-class,Restaurant attached 'die Hotel. .Pr;ice&according tdthe Bilis Of • Fate:The City Cars take passangerefrom anyatAtiouor CLOSE TO the Hotel.113—English, French,. German endJuly 20-Iy.] spoken:

T,AMPS ! LAMPS! SHADES,&C. Theirlinand,eirs o)igzeilliilime nire pc s,eived d anotheratamp.atdeosfof every variety and price. Calland see themat the Drug Store of Dr. Henry Landis.
SUPERIOR COOK STOVE, veryplainStyle, each one warranted to per- .1-.-orm to the entire satisfaction of thepurchaser. STERRETT& CO.

A CHOICE Lot of Balksfor children calledA ind4structable Pleasure Books; School andother Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,&c., &c. For, sale by Dr. Landis.

HICRORY & Oak Wood, 50 Cords each.Hickory and Oak Wood, Orders 771U4be accompanied With the cash when they willbe promptly filled. Spangler & Patterson.
MHELargest and best assortment ofFancyCloth & Cassiineres and vesting everofferedin:thismarket and will beaold,at prices:whichdefy csuipetillini by J. Diffenback.


